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Salinger subsequently published stories in Collier s and Esquire magazines, and
more stories in Story, before being drafted into the Anny in 1942. He attended
officer training school, achieved the rank of staff sergeant, and was sent to Devonshire, England, for counter-intelligence training. On D Day, June 6, 1944, Salinger landed on Utah Beach in Normandy with the Fourth Anny Division. As a
security officer, he was assigned to interrogate captured Gennans and French civilians to identify Gestapo agents. While in France, Salinger met Ernest Hemingway,
to whom he later wrote an admiring letter.
After the war ended, Salinger was hospitalized for psychiatric treatment in Nuremberg, Gennany, but continued to write and publish stories, as he had done throughout the war. He returned to New York in 1947 and signed a contract to write stories
for The New Yorker. In 1950, Salinger's story "For Esme-with Love and Squalor"
was designated one of the distinguished American stories of the year. Salinger spent
much of this period in Greenwich Village, where he associated with other young
writers and artists; and reportedly dated a wide variety of women in order to collect
dialogue for his stories. He also began to exhibit a keen interest in Zen Buddhism,
which would greatly influence his later work.
Another Salinger characteristic that began to manifest itself at this time was a
desire for isolation. Salinger left Greenwich Village for a cottage in Tarrytown, New
York (although he is said to have finished writing The Catcher in the Rye in a room
near the Third Avenue EI in New York City). When The Catcher in the Rye was
published in 1951, Salinger went to Europe to avoid publicity and the following year
traveled to Mexico. In 1953, he bought ninety acres of land on the Connecticut River
in Cornish, New Hampshire. During that year, he agreed for the first and last time to
be interviewed by a reporter-a sixteen-year-old high school girl writing for a local
newspaper.
In 1955, Salinger married Claire Douglas, an English-born graduate of Radcliffe
College. Salinger is said to have written the story "Franny" (1955) as a wedding
present for Claire, and the heroine of the story is supposed to be based on Claire.
The couple had two children before divorcing in 1967.
Salinger's last published work was a short story called "Hapworth 16, 1924,"
which appeared in The New Yorker in 1965. Since then, Salinger has said he will
allow no further publication of his work. In 1988, an unauthorized biography of
Salinger by British literary critic Ian Hamilton became the occasion of a major court
battle when Salinger sued to prevent Hamilton from quoting or even paraphrasing
Salinger's unpublished letters. Salinger won the case, but even some of his supporters believed that the decision raised troublesome First Amendment questions.
Salinger has refused all requests for interviews or commentary on his published
work, saying, "The stuff's all there in the stories; there's no use talking about it."

Analysis
Several characteristic themes are evident throughout Salinger's work: the innocence of childhood versus the corruption of adulthood; honesty versus phoniness;
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estrarigement, isolation; ,.and aIien~~t~on;and the quest for enlightenment and understanding of such fundamental :.iss~.~f:'~~ ~oy"e, suffering, and the problem of evil.
Several characteristic tec~niques ',.~~.~i ..~ ~~II,: the use of dialogue, gesture: and
personal objects to .revea~ charac.te~ and relat~onships; the repetition of characters
from one story to another;·the Il?ll~~ :~.~'-i>iizzles, paradoxes, and riddles in a way
simil~ to that used by te3:c.hers.pf~~ Bu~idhism; and freque~t allusions to religioUs
teachers an~ te~ts:' phi1Qsophers~ · an.~ authors and their works~~·· . ' ".. ,. r .~~:~ ~~.f
The i~'pOrtance' of children.to."S·~IWger ~comes obvious
reading' ~~~'~I il i~':: \<.1<" .., .
of his stories: Sybil 'in ','A ~Perfect :Day;ror Bananafish," Esme in ~"For Eini{'"i':: with
Love ',~d Squalor~'" .~~.Pli~~~i~~~~ '~~er ~hildren i~.' Th~· C~tch;' i;;h:· R~~~.
are examples
of a certam·
.wlse.
mnocence
,,whiCh the older protagomsts of the stories"
:..
.
:.
...
.r .
seem" .to have
:10stand:
·
struggle'to.recapture.
It
IS
also
noteworthy
that
many
of
these
,
.
'"
=".. " ..
.... '
-2 " l:'" . "
children are extremely~ piecoC~ous;
; lOdeed, Franny and Zooey (1961), as well as}· . :
...... .:. . ., .c: ..,..
. ..,
.,
.J"
""'t\-.
Seymour: An Introduction (l96~) 'and Raise.High the Roof Beam,' Carpenters (1963) ~
deal with "a whole family of prec~i<iUs t: ~';hii' kids ;~whC;;'lf~~~ been 'regulai"co~tes-'
tants "on radio quiz ' program 'Cailea1t~'a wis~'(: Chiid:
The".'" u's~rof
'precoclou~ {~ii~.)
d.' . '''' .
.. "!i'l.
...c !i
dren ~n.d the t~tle of the pro~~ it~eJ.~~~~.~~t:. ~~~n~~t:~:~~~:~. m~t f~.u~.~~:~sse~s:
some kmd of mnate understandmg ,only rar~ly and ~Itti ' great dlfficulty.retamed.m
growing up. :,This idea ;is ,clo.s~ly 'JiOked:th thetli~eiiie'~(jf hoatsty~eiS~' pt{o·~i~~s.
"Phony" is·· Holden,Ca~lfiel(I'~ . favori~e' epithet for any kind of behavior'that stri~es'
him as insi~cere: (in The Catai~;'.in the'Rye), and phoniness' appears t6' Hoiden:as'
one of the chief evils of ih~ ·. ~~fj(f Thus the attraction children have for HoJd'en'
','7........ " . '
other Salinger . spokesmen ~ ~h¢Y are rarely, if ever, "phony." Sincerity, hones.ty; · an~
innocence are'the fea'tures of the'ideal state to 'which Salinger's characte~.!aspire·arid
whose absence~. scarcity;.' ~rrerilot~ne·ss·causes
·th~m
-'such.. . pain. ~.t:.
:~~:~~~~~:, ;t·~
. r,.
-: .r:,'l· . .
. The. ~ues.t. ~~r th~se .!o.st ~~·~!~t:~es is ~~ultim~~ely; ,i' ~ligi~us :.~~=~r f~~>~al.iri~e~:. ~~d
hiS wntmg ' rehes he~yl.ly~p.~)~rms. and concepts taken fro~ ; a.·,~l~~ :, .v~ety:· ~~~ re
ligious teachings 't6': descri~ tthis 1quest. ' Christian references; are; frequent" iIi.! The
Catcher in Ihe"Rye. : ':Ari~iti~r~ligious tradition that is eqtal·i;I!ii'por~f.t~· ~r( ~.nd¢r~
standing o(Salinger's 'work' b~' t' lf~ fa~~Ii~. to.~ifost~~~e~ris" ~ftradi~ion·' or" Zen
Buddhism:' >.;. ,
i .i'
"
:;:.Jr:::~~il:;:.,~~r;';;::'.1i';::);:;'~'~~
~ .}'
is ~ bran~h of Bu~dhist p~i.1~~~p~~)!?al.·~,~p~~~~~ t~.e i.~possj~jJjty of"arriyjng at enlight~n~ent by~ logical. rr.f~a.~~.:·i f.?~ .~~!~ ~~s..~~~~,~~~c~~~: ~!. ~~ make use .of
paradoxes 'and rIddles ·(cal.led:k~a!l.~. ) .~o ,.~~l.~~tr~!.~}lie ~ f.~.t~J.~!y...Qf.I~g~~ ~~..a.means of
acquiring i~Jigious understanding~ . q~C?-~f t~~..~:o.~,~ .~~!FkP,,~n.: o( t~~·e ·. k9a~s serves
as the epigraph for Salinger's :N;ne .. Siories l!. (1953): ~~.~e : kn_~ ~'the soun~ : of two
hands'clapping! But what is , th:~ sound of~lie hand.¢lappi~g?" : JUst as this .question
has no rationaJ answer, so many ofSalinge(s .stori,es seem to haye .no rational expJanatiOil-particulaily "A Perfect Day,'for ' ~anailafish," which ends· with the unexpected and unexplained suicide of the main c~arac~er. By using such Zen techniques,
Salinger may be adopting the role of Zen teacher·in invitj~g (or forcing) the reader
into a' non-rational mode of experi~ncing . the story~ If. each reader experiences·the
story in a u~lql:le way,.h th~n becoI1).~}.~po.~~ibl~. to establish an ~greed-upon '~meanI
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be just ,~hat ; Salinger intended. In
", ie~:f~riIf&hie~~enCcaii'"
~~y~r_
~jmp'
~
e(f~o
'o"i1e
,person by another-each seeker
• t
")o:,,-.,-""-:t,
~;\ mUst 'an;ve,' there'on his ,or her:ow~.,.:<'.., ;'~;:::. .M';,>'~
+';",',
~{-:'-;As\in~rtaiit~" ii~ ':m~Y.'bC---~ "-~ ·'~~~,,'to~~ :eiiligh~enmt?,nt~ it makes no at?' <.~~~'n;pt'i~.~~~~C:~~, p~~~~_~~"~~~~~,o~s~~Q~~)~n~,,~~y ,of Saling~~:s ch~cters:' h~
'Ito deal ,WIlIi the problems 'of eVlI:,suffenng;:estrangement, and 'alIenatIon. Esme IS
~~.s~,~s.~4" ~~~~'~~hl~r::' ~-)~;lderi:~~,,ha,u~~~~ by,obscenity. FeW o{Salinger's characters' ~~" s~~ · d~~tlf~t~~ ~hose , t~:wJtoin..,they are suppose,d to be ~losely related,
" tli~se:~h~r;, ~ey, ~e:-sup~:se~ . to ,love.,)They ,talk 'over the telepho~e, through bath, ,.~ rOOm'doors~~'or' hY· means';'o f lettersi:but'rarely:look' one another in the eye; they are
~ >~ ,~ amiCi&t 'with'~ ilie:.essentiaJ · ~riiig~'m~~t:i'md;' alienation that ~ pl~gues modem life.
~'",' '~~,Tht~i(of
saIingef~s
~ch3facterS' is t()~v~r~me these 'b~ers t~ough love, but it is
........
..:........ .
t ~:' :/,a task infrequ~~!ly; ~d i~P,eIfe~~ly." achi~Y~~,._":.~~<{.;::l:rr~ :. '~:
~ ,. ;'. .
~, .. .~' ~_ Themost 'widely ' 'admired "of Salinger's' Wliiing' techniques:is his ability to create
~'~~"~0~~i1cI~~ -: ~J~fi~~ :~~~i~pY~~(~~:,~~~eF f:au.~_fi~l~ in :The , ¢.4i~her in the Rye.
{J..'t),~ ~?~d~,~~s .:,~~.h~ .. s \s.~l.~~;~~~u~._~~~~~:.~ !!;~~~J~, -~ yet: el~u~nt ' enough to ~ake
,, \~~~\profound and mtellectually chaIlengmg observattons. Salmger'also shows a partlCU. ' ,Oar"'gift !ior:.creating "reiJistic:·teleph"~iie::oon;~~tioh~ : i~l· several stories, as well as
i' , mhl\ii~ly':aetaile<i'desCriptiOn~of revealing perso~~l ~gest~ies~~ su'c h as Muriel's paint' 0 \ ing of her fingernails in "A Perfect Day for Barianafish:" s'~iiiiger describes signifi"i"
;'"# : ...
•
<cant personal objects WIlli the same eff~t: AllIe's b~ball gl~ve, covered WIlli poems
, ~written in green ink, in The Catcher iii the Rye is a gOOd example. Critics sometimes
,~ fault Salinger for excessive attention to dialogue and seemingly trivial details (par\ ticularly in Franny and Zooey), but Salinger consistently p refers to let his characters
, ~eveal themselves through their words and actions, 'rather than perform that operani~ ' f~r '!hem.
'
1 ~:J
Maiiy of Salinger's characters are introduced in abbreviated fonn in his earlier
. ,, \fjtories, only to reappear for fuller development later on. Holden Caulfield appears
'!:"~~~/"'several times (although sometimes called by other names) in stories published be~;'~ :~" fore The Catcher in the Rye, and SeytDOUT, Walt, and Boo Boo Glass are first intro, '~""~.duced
in three
separate stories published in Nine 'Stories:!"..{Ji"
~~ritten well before the
"!/ii •
.- . .. ..
',91ass family was first presented in its entirety in Franny and Zooey. This repetition
J' \1 \bf cii~cierS could be explaine"'d as merely the fondness authors often feel for the
l;,<,:,.',(:"~, pi~u~~.~ :o(ilieir i~aginations" or as representing various facets of Salinger himself,
but ~their effect' is one of further 'uniting Salinger's work, as'. if it were one long story
', c6;nposea' ~i a number
of distinct
but interrelated chapterS;~).< "' •
;.
..
--....
•
~. t, \~~~.~.lly' ~~;~~,~~~~.~~I~ge!.~.~ !~~u.~~t1-~d; wide,.~~~in,~ ~e~~~~ces to religious, phl. I
,1,?sophlcaI, , ~d .lIterary figures and ' works: Christ,- Buddha, Lao-tzu, Chuang-tzu,
, ~pict~~s:
sri Ramakrishna,
tIi-~'
Bi(ag~v'Qd Gitii: T.:'S.'·~Eliot_,;~'
iheWaste Land ( 1922),
.'
. .. .. .. J' .. . ;:C:r.
:$30
.......
"
......
"'-_':\.!1'".,,
...... -..
Fy~o~ p~stOt?yski/ The ' Greal Gatsbi (1925), .and Ring';Urdner are only a few.
Borile
I Jf'~these;~particuHirl)?the religious~and ~philosophicai ': ~ferences, may be in" ..... ".:-,,, ·.·. .. .. -: ;
( "y " : ....
.....
,'
t".!S'"
:.?
,
ten,~ed to pomt to the umversality of the quest for enlightenment in which Salinger s
<"
" c~~~t.er.s ' are engaged. The literary references sometimes seem to be a form of
~ " 1"~ ' .
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literary critici~m Pll:~ .,?y Sali!lger into the mouths of his characters, and other times
merely examples of._th~ honesty and sincerity for which his characters yearn. It is impossible to say ju.~t. ~~at expectations Salinger may have had for his audience, since
he has never ~id~; .b~t if he had any intention of directing his readers on their own
quests for enlighie.riment, he may ~a~e left these references as signposts of a sort.

'{.

:r

J~ ..:·. "r •.

The Catcher in'the' Rye, Salinger's only full-length novel, is the work that made

him famous and for"which he is remembered by high school and college students
throughout America'and much of the world. It has been translated into nearly every
major language~d 'continues to be assigned reading in many high school and college classrooms (though it has also been banned from many high school classrooms
for allegedly obscene language). Its utterly convincing portrayal of the thoughts,
words, and feelings of a troubled adolescent has pennanently influenced entire generations of young people, as weU as writers throughout the world.
The book opens with Holden saying,

',..

.~

,,.. '.t.I~·

::a:••

~.

If you really want to hear about it, the first thing you'll probably want to know is where
I was born, and what my lousy childhood was like . . . and all that David Copperfield
kind of crap, but I don't feel like going into it, if you want to know the truth.... I'll
just tell you about this madman stuff that happened to me around Christmas just before
I got pretty run-down and had to come out here and take it easy.

', - I

The opening paragraph is emblematic of the book in several ways: First, it intro- : ' .,' .
duces the reader immediately to Holden's essential character-his cynicism, irrever-~(~f
ence, and complicated mixture of frankness and evasiveness. Eventually the re~d~;f:~ .
comes to learn that "out here" is actually a psychiatric hospital in California and :;:
that Holden has been sent there for observation and treatment, not merely to "t~e If'
easy." Second, the language Holden uses to begin his story gives further insight into
his character. Several phrases appear here which will serve as ref~~e~f.f~.L~~~.$~~el::
"If you really want to hear about it," "I don't feel like ... ,It "if you·. ~!!~ ~o ~~ow
the truth," and "madman." Holden's language is both representative-'of the:,typical
adolescent of his;time and place and indicative of his personal feafS·~~X~s~iations.
"If you really want to hear about ,it" and "if you w~nt to ~.ri~~ ·.t~e J~th'{~.~ect
~olden's despair that most people really do not warit}o k~?~}~~~~t~. ~!:1 ~~ri't feel
hke ... n demonstrates the emotional paralysis that contnbutes
to"Holden
s breakJ'• .: '. 'c"'1' \.(r
•
down, and "madman" expresses his fear of going crazy, no(on~y, gojng ~.?Zy him~".:. ~;

l'~

' :..

..;' "/' ":Y'I'i·~~:'f~:r. ·'\d:i~':?~t-+:'.
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self, but the world going crazy as well. "This madman stuff" is everything that led
up to Holden's coUapse, beginning with his ejection from Pencey for "failing everything but English."
Holden begins his account with a description of the school and the "phonies" in
it-administrators, teachers, and students. Phoniness is one of the many things that
Holden says "drive me crazy" or "make me puke," another example of a slang
expression pointing to an underlying truth-that the corruption of the world makes
him physically ill. Holden despises his fellow students for being physically repulsive,
like Ackley, the pimply faced boy with bad teeth in the room next door, or for being
too attractive, like Stradlater, Holden's "handsome, channing bastard" of a roommate. Strangely enough, HoJden ends up missing these same people, and practically
everyone he has mel, by the end of the book-typical of the mixture of attraction
and repulsion life holds for him. Following a fight with Stradlater about a girl both
boys have dated, Holden decides to leave Pencey in the middle of the night and, after
shouting "Sleep tight, ya morons!" by way of farewell, walks to the station to catch
a train to New York City.
Once in the city, Holden is unsure what to do. He is afraid to go home and let his
parents know he has been kicked out of school, so he ends up taking a room at the
sleazy Edmont Hotel. He spends the night watching "perverts" in the opposite wing
of the hotel, thinking about calling up old girlfriends (but deciding he's "not in the
mood"), and going to bars seeking companionship. In the bars he finds only pitiful,
boring, or "phony" people, so he eventually returns to the hotel, where an encounter
with a teenaged prostitute and her pimp gets him beaten up. He then leaves the hotel
and goes to Grand Central Station to eat breakfast, where he meets a pair of nuns on
their way to teach school and discusses Romeo and Juliet with one of them. (Religion and literature are frequent subjects for Holden's commentary. )
Holden spends the rest of the day wandering along Broadway and around Central
Park. It is on Broadway that he observes the scene which gives the book its title: A
famiJy is walking home from church- "a father, a mother, and a little kid about
six years old." The boy is walking in the street, next to the curb, singing a song
that Holden hears as "if a body catch a body coming through the rye": "The cars
zoomed by, brakes screeched allover the place, his parents paid no attention to him,
and he kept on walking next to the curb and singing 'If a body catch a body coming
through the rye.'" It is not until Holden sneaks home to visit his sister Phoebe, near
the end of the book, that he explains the significance of the scene:
I keep picturing all these little kids playing some game in this big field of rye and alL
Thousands of little kids, and nobody's around-nobody big, I mean-except me. And
I'm standing on the edge of some crazy cliff. What I have to do. I have to catch everybody if they start to go over the cliff-I mean if they're running and they don't look
where they're going I have to come out from somewhere and catch them. That's all I'd
do a1l day. I'd just be the catcher in the rye and aiL I know it's crazy, but that's the only
thing I'd really like to be. I know it's crazy.

1 D. Salinger
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It is here that Holden expresses most clearly what is bothering him: the inevitable
loss of innocence involved in growing up. Other than children, the only people Holden respects completely (outside of books) are the two nuns, who have managed to
remain unstained by the world. Holden realizes that it is nearly impossible for a
child to grow up in the world and remain innocent, so his greatest wish is somehow
to protect all children from the danger of going over the "crazy cliff" of adulthood.
For Holden, the passage to adulthood proves to be a crazy cliff indeed.
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Franny and Zooey is actually a compilation of two long stories first published.:::
separately in The New Yorker, and it indicates an increasing tendency of Salinger to','
create stories more as vehicles for the expression of religious and philosophiCal ideaSr~J
than as pieces of dramatic fiction. The first story, Franny, describes the emotionaf;:
collapse of the youngest member of the Glass family, several other members of
which appear repeatedly in Salinger's work. Franny Glass, an honors stu~ent in ..~
English and drama at a New England women's college, goes to visit her boyfriend ~~
Lane at his Ivy League school on the weekend of the Yale game. Lane takes Franny ~~,
to a fashionable restaurant for lunch, but as soon as they sit down she begins criticiz-<' : ~
ing English professors, poets, actors, and almost everyone she and Lane know. When"':'
Lane seeks an explanation for her sudden peevishness, Franny begins talking ·a ~u~. a.:."
book she has been reading called The Way of a Pilgrim, in • which. a.nineteenth
·· ...·"' ; ;.1;or·
century Russian peasant learns to "pray without ceasing" by dlscovenng the ~<:cr.e~
of the Jesus Prayer." Lane dismisses the story as "mumbo jumbo," whereupon:
Franny leaves the table and collapses in the middle of the restaurant,floor. A~ ~"~l ~nd .
of the story, Franny is lying in the manager's office staring at the ce~li~g,. '~~~~ I~p~;:~..
forming soundless words" -evidently practicing the Jesus Prayer. '
.iP?,.~ ~ ,t )
Zooey picks up Franny's story at the Glass family home, where she haS ~.~en
brought to recuperate in the care of her mother Bessie and brother Zooey;;zpOey 'is
five years older than Franny, and both he and Franny, as well as their ~fiye ' older
siblings, were regular contestants as children on a radio quiz show c~iied . : 4:It's a
Wise Child." Both were also influenced by their older brothers S~our and 'Buddy
to study a wide variety of religious and philosophicalliteratu.re 'at a'very,early age.
Zooey is now a successful television actor, however, and is conVinced that Seymour's
and Buddy's program of education has ruined him and F~nny for t~e purposes of
Jiving in the actual world. (Franny got The Way of a PilgrimJrom Seymour's' old
desk, which has remained undisturbed in the Glass apartmenf since 'his suic'ide. )
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In contrast to Franny, Zooey, Buddy, and Seymour, Bessie Glass is every bit a
creature of the actual world. She always appears in the story dressed in an old kimono with pockets sewn on front to serve as "the repository for the paraphernalia of
a very heavy cigarette smoker and an amateur handyman." These pockets are stocked
with a hammer and screwdriver "plus an assortment of screws, nails, hinges, and
ball-bearing casters-all of which tended to make Mrs. Glass chink faintly as she
moved about." Bessie's idea of a cure for Franny's breakdown is chicken broth.
Zooey responds to Bessie's suggestions with sarcasm and ridicule, but in her plodding way Bessie gets to the root of Franny's and Zooey's problem: They do not
"know how to talk to people you don't like.... Don't love, really." Though Zooey
fails to acknowledge Bessie's insight here, at the end of the book he confinns Bessie's diagnosis with a prescription of an all-encompassing love as the solution to
Franny's cynicism and despair.
Zooey leads up to his prescription by relating how Seymour used to tell him to
shine his shoes "for the Fat Lady" before going on It's A Wise Child. Zooey had
fonned a mental picture of the Fat Lady "sitting on the porch all day, swatting flies,
with her radio going fun-blast from morning till night." Franny remembers that
Seymour had told her to "be funny for the Fat Lady" and she had fonned an almost
ideritical mental picture. Zooey then proclaims, "I'll tell you a terrible secret-Are
you listening to me? There isntt anyone out there who isn~ Seymour's Fat Lady . ...
And don't you know-listen to me, now-don't you know who that Fat Lady really
is? ... It's Christ himself. Christ himself, buddy." Zooey is here rephrasing Seymour's advice to· him in a letter written years earlier to "Act . . . when and where
you want to, since you feel you must, but do it with all your might," with the added
thought that any act must be done out of love to be worthwhile and that any act done
out of love toward a human being is an act of worship, an act offered up to Christ
himself. Franny's response to Zooey's message is to lie quietly "smiling at the ceiling," before falling into a "deep, dreamless sleep," a sure sign, in Salinger, that a
cure has been effected.

A Perfect Day for Bananafish, published first in The New Yorker and later in the
collection Nine Stories, is one of Salinger's best-known and most puzzling stories.
Although a few generally accepted themes can be identified, critics are widely divided as to the significance of the title, symbolism, and climax of the story.
The story opens with Muriel Glass, the wife of Seymour, oldest of the Glass
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children, waiting for a telephone call to be put through to New York. When the
phone rings, the party on the other end of the line is Muriel's mother, who is extremely concerned about Seymour's state of mind and Muriel's safety. Muriel's mother
is afraid that Seymour will "lose control of himself" -evidently with good reason.
Seymour has recently driven a car into a tree, among other alanning acts that Muriel's mother relates: "That business with the window. Those horrible things he said
to Granny about her plans for passing away. What he did with all those lovely pictures from Bennuda ... what he tried to do with Granny's chair." During the course
of the conversation the reader learns that Seymour was in Europe during the war and
afterward was placed in an Army hospital, presumably as a psychiatric case. The f
Anny apparently decided that Seymour was well enough for release, but his behavior remains erratic, at least by Muriel's mother's account. Muriel herself does not
seem overly concerned, but she promises to call her mother "the instant he does, or
says, anything at all funny" (as her mother puts it) before she hangs up.
The scene then shifts to the beach outside the hotel, where Seymour is lying on
his back in his bathrobe. Sybil Carpenter, a little girl Seymour has befriended, approaches him and says, "Are you going in the water, see more glass?" Sybil is
fascinated with Seymour's name, and she keeps repeating it like some kind of incantation: "Did you see more glass?" After some seemingly disconnected banter about
the color of Sybil's bathing suit and the lack of air in Seymour's rubber float, Seymour takes Sybil down to the water. As they begin to wade in, Seymour tells Sybil,
"You just keep your eyes open for any bananafish. This is a perfect day for bananafish. Bananafish, explains Seymour,
tt

lead a very tragic life. . . . They swim into a hole where there's a lot of bananas.
They're very ordinary looking fish when they swim in. But once they get in, they
behave like pigs. Why. I've kflown some bananafish to swim into a banana hole and eat
as many as seventy-eight bananas .... NaturaUy, after that they're so' fat they can't get
out of the hole again. Can't fit through the door.
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Sybil asks what happens to the bananafish after that. "Well, I hate to tell you, Sybi1. 1;~:
They die ... they get banana fever. It's a terrible disease." Just then a wave passes, i.~~f
and Sybil says, "I just saw one." "My God, no!" Seymour exclaims, "Did he h.~lVe;>I\
any bananas in his mouth?" Yes, says Sybil: "Six." Delighted with Syb~I's)ms:We~;'
Seymour kisses her foot. He then returns her to the beach, goes back his roOfu ._~:
Where Muriel is sleeping, pulls "an Ortgies calibre 7.65 automatic" from,. his
s~}t~:.· ;
.
case, and "fire(s] a bullet through his right temple." There the story ends;:"''' ' ..~~~:~~
As previously mentioned, critics have suggested a wide range of interpretations
of,
,4:, ;"..,./
A Perfect Day for Ballanafish, but some of the most convincing .~oo~ a~ ..~~.· ~~<>ry'in
its relationship to Zen Buddhism. The epigraph to Nine StoriesJs ~e~?:#n ~~~,.· or
paradox, "We know the sound of two hands c1apping. But ~~.~fi.~ 'th~. s?iJn~ . of.one .
hand clapping?" There are numerous allusions in the story t~}E~U!.~.d~hi~rcon~pt'
of the "wheel of life," the ceaseless round of daily existence : (ij>~. \y"~ich it is the
goal of Buddhism to escape. During Seymour's conversation wi~. Sypil, ~he girl asks
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him if he has read "Little Black Sambo," in which six tigers chase one another
around a tree until they melt into butter; Sybil also infonns Seymour that she lives in
"Whirly Wood, Connecticut," another possible reference to the wheel of life. Sybil's
reading of Seymour's name as "see more glass" may reflect the Zen emphasis on
self-knowledge and insight. And the bananafish themselves, whatever else they represent~ seem to symbolize the danger of being trapped in the world of physical appetite, from which the only escape appears to be death.
.
Seymour's death is the most puzzling element of the story, coming as it does
immediately after what appears to be a moment of great joy. This paradox has caused
some critics to see Seymour's suicide as a moment of triumph, of having finally
escaped from the wheel of life to some sort of nirvana. Others see it as an act of
surrender, in which Seymour is destroyed by the oppressiveness of daily existence, a
victim of "banana fever." Salinger has left no definitive clues by which either interpretation can be proved or disproved-in this sense the entire story may be seen as a
Zen koan, intended to aid the reader in approaching truth, rather than t.o present the
truth itself. In Zen, truth cannot be imparted by one person to another; one must
achieve enlightenment on one's own. Whether or not Seymour achieved it Salinger
leaves to the individual reader to decide.
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. arid prone"to nerVotifbreakdoWns' and suicide'~ struggling to retain a belief in '
)"lJl()~ense/: g~~~s" " ~~,,tr;Uth in an }ncreasingly corrupt and artificial world:~
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" of per:s.9.rial ch.~~teris~i~s ~d mannerisms, the people in Salinger's stories ~e
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